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CORE
MEMBERS

The core team of RCIGDTUW dedicate
their time and effort to make Rotaract
bigger and better.. It is their
perseverance that makes this club
unique and purposeful.  



CLUB
SERVICES

Rotaract Club organized

many club services which

served an essential role in

the community.



SELF
DEFENSE

Under Rotaract District 3011 Project NIDAR -
No More Fear which aims to train Self
Defense. Initiating the Project, RCIGDTUW
has successfully completed 10-days Self
Defense workshop in collaboration with Delhi
Police .
 

FEB 2019



BLOOD DONATION
DRIVE

RCIGDTUW successfully organized a blood donation camp. which
was set up inside the university campus. A bus from Rotary Blood
Bank along with a team of doctors and their assistants helped the
students to donate their blood. The drive received around more
than 70 registrations and we were able to collect 40 units of blood.
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ANDROID 
DEVELOPMENT

RCIGDTUW, in collaboration with ACM IGDTUW
chapter, organised a workshop on BUILD YOUR
OWN APP, an android application development
session under the theme Community and
Economic Development .
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COMMUNITY
SERVICES
"Service to community is the rent you pay

for your room here on Earth."

Here at RCIGDTUW, we take our

responsibility to the community as our

sacred motto.



DONATION
DRIVES

RCIGDTUW organized many donation drives; book
drive and Kerala Flood Relief. Every donation made
is deeply appreciated and was much needed. With
this initiative, we hope to spread smiles across the
faces of troubled souls and receive their
unprecedented love, for it is in giving that we receive.
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RANG
DE

As part of "Rang De", the rotaractors from
RCIGDTUW, along with the officials of other
clubs, went to Pahal NGO. The visit was a
memorable experience for all as we got
together, with brushes and colors in our
hands, to paint a room all by ourselves.
Knowing that we turned some shabby old
walls to a vibrant room for kids to study
brings a happiness that's beyond words.

SEPT'18



ANIMAL
CARE

Members of RCIGDTUW visited many animal
shelters, like FRIENDICOES and Sanjay Gandhi
Animal Care Shelter. Rotracters spent quality
time with cute four-legged animals via walks and
celebration of their birthdays. RCIGDTUW also
donated raw food item that dogs, cats and other
animals in the shelter can consume.
 

SEPT'18 & FEB'19



GENDER
SENSITIZATION

A workshop in collobaration with the
Delhi Police was conducted on the
above topic. It focused on building a
healthy mindset towards a wide
spectrum of sexual identities. The
session was taken by a DU lecturer,
Prof. Shashi Rani.
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SWACHTA
SANCHAY
Under the project "�व�ता संचय" , RCIGDTUW
installed green and gray colored dustbins
on every floor of our campus. This project
was done in order to promote a cleaner
Earth in the youth community.



SANCHAY
RCIGDTUW organized a quirky awareness program "Sarang" on the need to
save water under our "water and sanitation project". Under this program, a
Rotaractor dressed as a peaceful water diva,was sitting in our campus with
an empty bucket asking the people to fill her bucket with the water they had
saved. Via this, program we were able to generate awareness about a grave
problem and sparked off a discussion among the youth through this
program.

NOV 2018



LITERACY
SERVICES

“Literacy is a bridge from misery to hope.”

Hence, rcigdtuw takes special measures to

spread literacy in the community.



LEAP:
KILKARI
LEAP aims at the sustainable
development of a community in the field
of education. Focusing on one locality of
New Delhi, that is Kashmere Gate. 
The project targets literacy of children
and adults, skill development in the
underprivileged and privileged section of
the society along with  community
participation. The project included movie
screenings, meaningful discussions and
teaching important lessons via games. It
was a method to truly reach the
community. 



TEACH
TEACH is an interactive series of Web
development coaching launched by RCIGDTUW
in order to teach the students one of the
blooming fields of computer science and
promote e-education simultaneously. This series
helps girls of government school to make them
eligible for UX/UI designer jobs at various
startups and data entry jobs. It also aided in the
preparation of class XII boards. As these skills
are required immensely, it will also help the girls
to grab a data entry or front-end job which
could change their life.  



LEAP:
SOCIAL LIBRARY
It is an event that encourages honest, free and
unbiased conversation between individuals. 5
human books were invited from a plethora of
backgrounds. Participants engaged in a non-
judgmental conversation with the books about
their lives and that of the books as well. These
conversations prove to be cathartic and
therapeutic for the participants. It provided a
new outlook, and a more positive perspective on
life. 

APRIL 2019



INTERNATIONAL
EVENTS

“Literacy is a bridge from misery to hope.”

Hence, rcigdtuw takes special measures to

spread literacy in the community.



FRIENDSHIP
WEEK

On the occasion of International Friendship Day we
organized  *The Friendship Week* where one would post
a picture with your friend on your social media sharing
the most special moment of your friendship. One could
also celebrate this day by tying bands to the street
children/ orphanage, old age homes and send the
pictures. This was a joyful celebration of togetherness. 

AUG 2018



LETTERHEAD
EXCHANGES
Letterhead exchanges aren't just about
exchanging pieces of paper. It's about the
exchanging of thoughts, plans and hopefully
later on, action. It's truly about the spirit of
Rotaract; unity in the community.



CV
MAKING
SEMINAR

Rotaract focuses to work towards the personal and
professional development of each and every member of the
club. Hence, a "CV making workshop" was organized which
included a practical experience of CV-making by a
professional trainer through a video.



HOSTING

Hosting is a way for Rotractors to find a home
away from home. RCIGDTUW hosted many
Rotractors and took them to interesting hubs
all over Delhi such as Hudson Lane. It also
served a medium through which future
ventures could be discussed and planned.
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EXCHANGES
Letterhead exchanges aren't just about
exchanging pieces of paper. It's about the
exchanging of thoughts, plans and hopefully
later on, action. It's truly about the spirit of
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CV
MAKING
SEMINAR

Rotaract focuses to work towards the personal and
professional development of each and every member of the
club. Hence, a "CV making workshop" was organized which
included a practical experience of CV-making by a
professional trainer through a video.



HOSTING

Hosting is a way for Rotractors to find a home
away from home. RCIGDTUW hosted many
Rotractors and took them to interesting hubs
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ventures could be discussed and planned.



AWARDS and ACCOLADES

1. All girls team Panthera of IGDTUW won the "Perseverance and Spirit of the
Team Award" for $3000 at Shell Eco marathon Super Mileage Car design Contest
held in Singapore during 17th-19th March, 2017. The girls cleared 9/10 technical
inspection tests.



2. The University has also been recognised as “The OUTSTANDING ENGINEERING
INSTITUTE, North” by ABP News Channel at the National Education Award function held
in Mumbai in July 2015.





3. The students of IGDTUW won the Appreciation Award for participating in Electric
Solar Vehicle Championship 2017 held during 28th March to 2nd April 2017 at
Bhimavaram, Andhra Pradesh. The event was organised by The Imperial Society of
Innovative Engineers and the students had designed an electric car, which runs on solar
energy. 

4. AIOUS FORMULA STUDENT, the official FSAE team of Indira Gandhi Delhi
Technical University, successfully participated in SUPRA SAE INDIA 2016, held at
Buddh International Circuit, Greater Noida from 4th July to 9thJuly2016. Aious Formula
Student was awarded with the “Best team Award with maximum Girls
Participation” this year in the competition out of the 180 teams that participated from
various technical colleges all over India. The team also received a cash prize of a Rs.
25000.

5. Team Panthera, a team of 15 students from Mechanical and Automation Engineering
department of Indira Gandhi Delhi Technical University for Women participated in
SAE Super Mileage, an international competition hosted annually by the Society of
Automotive Engineers (SAE), in association with Eaton Corporation. This year it was
held during the dates of 9th- 10th June, 2016 in Eaton Proving Grounds, Marshall,
Michigan, USA. The main objective of this competition is to design a fuel-efficient car
prototype powered by an internal combustion engine. Team Panthera was awarded the
“Best Overall Team Attitude Award” and a $100 cheque cash reward for the same.
Team Panthera stood 7th amongst all participating teams by scoring 353/450 on the
Design Report and Verbal Report.



6. A group of six talented girls (Team TECHNO-TWISTERS) from CSE pre-final year
participated in ‘Smart India Hackathon 2017’ (SIH).  It was a pan India 36 hour nonstop
digital programming competition which was held on 1st and 2nd April.  They bagged
the first prize (awarded a winning amount of 1lakh INR) after competing with 41
potential teams in their ministry.  The problem statement  chosen by them was Non-
availability of Teachers in Government Schools.  They created a product named
SHIKSHAK ARAHON.







9/16/2020 indira gandhi delhi technical university for women Mail - Re: List of Student volunteers from IGDTUW- 2018

https://mail.google.com/mail/u/0?ik=306b4aef09&view=pt&search=all&permmsgid=msg-f%3A1677973702891391698&simpl=msg-f%3A1677973… 1/2

nidhi goel <nidhigoel@igdtuw.ac.in>

Re: List of Student volunteers from IGDTUW- 2018
mukesh <mukesh.garg@parivartansandeshfoundation.com> Wed, Sep 16, 2020 at 12:48 PM
To: nidhi goel <nidhigoel@igdtuw.ac.in>

Hi Nidhi

all detail and list of volunteer name as per my record right. i hope next year will be start work together again new
project .

regards 

On 16/09/2020 08:15, nidhi goel wrote:

Hello Mr. Mukesh

 

Reference to our contribution towards your movement ‘ENERGISING HEARTS’, aimed for children with
congenital heart defects,  you may recall that 10 students from Indira Gandhi Delhi Technical University
for Women volunteered for this movement in 2018. They contributed their best efforts and manpower for
making this noble cause successful by conducting various activities and awareness programs etc.  

Following is the list of students who have volunteered during that time:

 

1. Manmeet Kaur IT

2. Priyanka Daryani ECE

3  Mahima Kataria ECE

4. Isha CSE

5. Rashmi Kumari CSE

6. Srishti Joshi CSE

7. Pooja Pandey, PhD Scholar

8. Anmol Saxena, M.Tech.

9. Jasleen Kaur, ECE

10. Shalini Jha, ECE

 

 

For volunteering in this cause towards spreading the movement with your foundation, we request you to
kindly verify the facts by responding to this mail.

 

Thankyou

-- 

Dr. Nidhi Goel



9/16/2020 indira gandhi delhi technical university for women Mail - Re: List of Student volunteers from IGDTUW- 2018

https://mail.google.com/mail/u/0?ik=306b4aef09&view=pt&search=all&permmsgid=msg-f%3A1677973702891391698&simpl=msg-f%3A1677973… 2/2

Enactus Faculty Coordinator
Associate Professor & Head
Dept of E & C Engineering
IGDTUW, Delhi
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9/16/2020 indira gandhi delhi technical university for women Mail - Re: Acknowledging the IGDTUW Volunteers for a social cause

https://mail.google.com/mail/u/0?ik=306b4aef09&view=pt&search=all&permmsgid=msg-f%3A1677976466320483604&simpl=msg-f%3A1677976… 1/1

nidhi goel <nidhigoel@igdtuw.ac.in>

Re: Acknowledging the IGDTUW Volunteers for a social cause
mukesh <mukesh.garg@parivartansandeshfoundation.com> Wed, Sep 16, 2020 at 1:32 PM
To: nidhi goel <nidhigoel@igdtuw.ac.in>

Hi Nidhi 

all detail verified.

regards

On 16/09/2020 01:51, nidhi goel wrote:

Hello Mr. Mukesh,   

 

You may recall that recently during the COVID-19 situation, 6 students from Enactus-Indira Gandhi
Delhi Technical University for Women volunteered in the ‘FEED THE HUNGER’ movement organized
by your foundation. Even during the pandemic, to keep our association alive, these girls have come
forward to contribute towards a social and noble cause by providing essential items and distributing
food to migrant workers. Such an act of our students was appreciated by you, your team and your
NGO. Following is the list of students who have volunteered during that time:

 

1. Sanjana Goel CSE

2. Nimisha Gupta IT

3  Disha Goel ECE

4. Nikita IT

5. Shreya Singhal ECE

6. Nancy CSE

 

For volunteering in this cause towards spreading the movement with your foundation, we request you to
kindly verify the facts by responding to this mail.

 

Thankyou

 

 

-- 

Dr. Nidhi Goel
Enacus Faculty Coordinator
Associate Professor & Head
Dept of E & C Engineering
IGDTUW, Delhi



9/16/2020 indira gandhi delhi technical university for women Mail - Re: Regarding acknowledgement of IGDTUW Volunteers for helping Cancer…

https://mail.google.com/mail/u/0?ik=306b4aef09&view=pt&search=all&permmsgid=msg-f%3A1677974082404506145&simpl=msg-f%3A1677974… 1/2

nidhi goel <nidhigoel@igdtuw.ac.in>

Re: Regarding acknowledgement of IGDTUW Volunteers for helping Cancer
Patients
mukesh <mukesh.garg@parivartansandeshfoundation.com> Wed, Sep 16, 2020 at 12:53 PM
To: nidhi goel <nidhigoel@igdtuw.ac.in>

Hi Nidhi

yes all detail verified & right. this project big support to society covid -19 .2020.

regards

On 16/09/2020 08:00, nidhi goel wrote:

Hello Mr. Mukesh

 

You may recall that in the year 2019, 8 students from Indira Gandhi Delhi Technical University for
Women volunteered in the ‘FEED TO SURVIVE’ movement organized by your foundation. They helped
in every possible manner and contributed immensely to this noble cause by distributing ration baskets
to underprivileged children who are fighting cancer. Such an act of our students was appreciated by
you, your team and your NGO. Following is the list of students who have volunteered during that time:

 

1. Prashansa ECE

2. Shalini Jha IT

3  Pallavi Bishnoi ECE

4. Deeksha ECE

5. Ragini Sharna ECE

6. Richa IT

7. Monika mathur, PhD Student

8. Pooja Gambhir, PhD Student

 

 

We look forward to a continuous association and contributing our bit for a social cause. 

For volunteering in this cause towards spreading the movement with your foundation, we request you to
kindly verify the facts by responding to this mail.

 

Thankyou

-- 

Dr. Nidhi Goel
Enacus Faculty Coordinator 
Associate Professor & Head



9/16/2020 indira gandhi delhi technical university for women Mail - Re: Regarding acknowledgement of IGDTUW Volunteers for helping Cancer…

https://mail.google.com/mail/u/0?ik=306b4aef09&view=pt&search=all&permmsgid=msg-f%3A1677974082404506145&simpl=msg-f%3A1677974… 2/2

Dept of E & C Engineering
IGDTUW, Delhi









 

IGDTUW received Mrs. Rahatun Nesa Ali Memorial ISTE National Award for 
Best Women Engineering College of India, 2018 in the field of Technical Education 

 



6/6/2020 Prof.nupur prakash_award

https://www.igdtuw.ac.in/index.php?option=com_content&view=article&id=387:profnupur-prakashaward&catid=2:1 1/1

YOU ARE HERE:  HOME   TOP

Awards and Accolades

1.  Prof. Nupur Prakash, VC, IGDTUW has received an award for “Outstanding Contribution to Education” at 22nd Devang Mehta Business School Award (BSA)

Ceremony held in Mumbai on 15th Nov 2014.

2. She has also received the  JGBS-Top Rankers Excellence Award for Women Role Model”, at the Top Rankers Excellence Award Ceremony held in Delhi on

16th Jan 2015.

3. Prof. Nupur Prakash, Vice Chancellor, IGDTUW, recognized as an inspiring Women Eduleader for the year 2014 by Engineering watch. Youtube video link at
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=PX08U_VSo9c&;feature=youtu.be

Dr (Mrs.) Nupur Prakash, Dr (Mrs.) Nupur Prakash, ……
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CORE
MEMBERS

The core team of RCIGDTUW dedicate
their time and effort to make Rotaract
bigger and better.. It is their
perseverance that makes this club
unique and purposeful.  



CLUB
SERVICES

Rotaract Club organized

many club services which

served an essential role in

the community.



SELF
DEFENSE

Under Rotaract District 3011 Project NIDAR -
No More Fear which aims to train Self
Defense. Initiating the Project, RCIGDTUW
has successfully completed 10-days Self
Defense workshop in collaboration with Delhi
Police .
 

FEB 2019



BLOOD DONATION
DRIVE

RCIGDTUW successfully organized a blood donation camp. which
was set up inside the university campus. A bus from Rotary Blood
Bank along with a team of doctors and their assistants helped the
students to donate their blood. The drive received around more
than 70 registrations and we were able to collect 40 units of blood.
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ANDROID 
DEVELOPMENT

RCIGDTUW, in collaboration with ACM IGDTUW
chapter, organised a workshop on BUILD YOUR
OWN APP, an android application development
session under the theme Community and
Economic Development .
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COMMUNITY
SERVICES
"Service to community is the rent you pay

for your room here on Earth."

Here at RCIGDTUW, we take our

responsibility to the community as our

sacred motto.



DONATION
DRIVES

RCIGDTUW organized many donation drives; book
drive and Kerala Flood Relief. Every donation made
is deeply appreciated and was much needed. With
this initiative, we hope to spread smiles across the
faces of troubled souls and receive their
unprecedented love, for it is in giving that we receive.
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RANG
DE

As part of "Rang De", the rotaractors from
RCIGDTUW, along with the officials of other
clubs, went to Pahal NGO. The visit was a
memorable experience for all as we got
together, with brushes and colors in our
hands, to paint a room all by ourselves.
Knowing that we turned some shabby old
walls to a vibrant room for kids to study
brings a happiness that's beyond words.

SEPT'18



ANIMAL
CARE

Members of RCIGDTUW visited many animal
shelters, like FRIENDICOES and Sanjay Gandhi
Animal Care Shelter. Rotracters spent quality
time with cute four-legged animals via walks and
celebration of their birthdays. RCIGDTUW also
donated raw food item that dogs, cats and other
animals in the shelter can consume.
 

SEPT'18 & FEB'19



GENDER
SENSITIZATION

A workshop in collobaration with the
Delhi Police was conducted on the
above topic. It focused on building a
healthy mindset towards a wide
spectrum of sexual identities. The
session was taken by a DU lecturer,
Prof. Shashi Rani.
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SWACHTA
SANCHAY
Under the project "�व�ता संचय" , RCIGDTUW
installed green and gray colored dustbins
on every floor of our campus. This project
was done in order to promote a cleaner
Earth in the youth community.



SANCHAY
RCIGDTUW organized a quirky awareness program "Sarang" on the need to
save water under our "water and sanitation project". Under this program, a
Rotaractor dressed as a peaceful water diva,was sitting in our campus with
an empty bucket asking the people to fill her bucket with the water they had
saved. Via this, program we were able to generate awareness about a grave
problem and sparked off a discussion among the youth through this
program.

NOV 2018



LITERACY
SERVICES

“Literacy is a bridge from misery to hope.”

Hence, rcigdtuw takes special measures to

spread literacy in the community.



LEAP:
KILKARI
LEAP aims at the sustainable
development of a community in the field
of education. Focusing on one locality of
New Delhi, that is Kashmere Gate. 
The project targets literacy of children
and adults, skill development in the
underprivileged and privileged section of
the society along with  community
participation. The project included movie
screenings, meaningful discussions and
teaching important lessons via games. It
was a method to truly reach the
community. 



TEACH
TEACH is an interactive series of Web
development coaching launched by RCIGDTUW
in order to teach the students one of the
blooming fields of computer science and
promote e-education simultaneously. This series
helps girls of government school to make them
eligible for UX/UI designer jobs at various
startups and data entry jobs. It also aided in the
preparation of class XII boards. As these skills
are required immensely, it will also help the girls
to grab a data entry or front-end job which
could change their life.  



LEAP:
SOCIAL LIBRARY
It is an event that encourages honest, free and
unbiased conversation between individuals. 5
human books were invited from a plethora of
backgrounds. Participants engaged in a non-
judgmental conversation with the books about
their lives and that of the books as well. These
conversations prove to be cathartic and
therapeutic for the participants. It provided a
new outlook, and a more positive perspective on
life. 

APRIL 2019



INTERNATIONAL
EVENTS

“Literacy is a bridge from misery to hope.”

Hence, rcigdtuw takes special measures to

spread literacy in the community.



FRIENDSHIP
WEEK

On the occasion of International Friendship Day we
organized  *The Friendship Week* where one would post
a picture with your friend on your social media sharing
the most special moment of your friendship. One could
also celebrate this day by tying bands to the street
children/ orphanage, old age homes and send the
pictures. This was a joyful celebration of togetherness. 

AUG 2018



LETTERHEAD
EXCHANGES
Letterhead exchanges aren't just about
exchanging pieces of paper. It's about the
exchanging of thoughts, plans and hopefully
later on, action. It's truly about the spirit of
Rotaract; unity in the community.



CV
MAKING
SEMINAR

Rotaract focuses to work towards the personal and
professional development of each and every member of the
club. Hence, a "CV making workshop" was organized which
included a practical experience of CV-making by a
professional trainer through a video.



HOSTING

Hosting is a way for Rotractors to find a home
away from home. RCIGDTUW hosted many
Rotractors and took them to interesting hubs
all over Delhi such as Hudson Lane. It also
served a medium through which future
ventures could be discussed and planned.



